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Working on a craft project is proven to have many 
bene� ts including helping us to relax and taking our 
minds away from the stresses of daily life. We thought 
there is no better time to share a step-by-step guide to 
create your own beeswax wraps, which you could share 
as a small ‘thank you’ gift with your clients.
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WHAT YOU NEED
• An old pillowcase
•  100% natural beeswax 

pellets
• Fine detail paint brush
• Scissors 
•  A selection of coloured 

acrylic paints
•  Natural dye ingredients 

(red cabbage, spinach, 
turmeric, berry tea)

•  Containers for dyeing 
your fabric

•  Option: scalloped fabric 
trimming shears

Cost: approximately £15.00

A personalised enviromentally-friendly gift 

1 Cut your pillowcase to your desired 
shape and size 

Tip! Cut your fabric using scissors and trim any 
loose ends with scalloped trimming shears to 
give a professional fi nish. 

2 Prepare your dye ingredients depending on 
what colour wraps you would like to make

We used turmeric for yellow, berry tea for pink 
and red cabbage for purple. Alternatives could 
be spinach for green, blueberries for blue and 
onion peel for an orangey brown colour. 

3 Put your natural ingredients and fabric 
in a container of boiling water and leave 

for 24-hours
Tip! Use a higher quantity of your ingredient to 
create a stronger dye. 

4 See the results
Take your fabric out of the container and 

strain any excess water. Hang somewhere to 
air-dry, as a radiator may leave unwanted stains 
such as heat lines on the fabric. 

5 Start painting
You might already have an idea in mind, 

if so, give it a try! If you are looking for 
inspiration, a nice idea might be to paint your 
business logo as a friendly reminder of your 
services, to write a thank you message or 
quote, or a decorative pattern. We painted 
these wraps by hand, but you can create a 
stencil to work from or buy a stamp from a 
shop like The Range or Hobbycraft.
Once fi nished, leave your designs to dry for 
at least an hour.

6 Put your oven on a medium to 
high heat 

160 —180 degrees, depending on the 
temperature of your oven.

7 Place your fabric on a baking tray and 
sprinkle your beeswax pellets on top

Put enough pellets on to cover the surface 
of your wrap — be generous but don't 
over-do it!

8 Put your wraps in the oven for a 
2-5 minutes, making sure to check 

them regularly
Take them out when the wax has melted 
over the fabric to form a shiny layer. 

9 Take the fabric off the tray, being 
careful not to burn yourself, and wave 

in the air to cool
The cooling process should take no longer 
than 1-2 minutes.

Did you enjoy working on this project?
Show us what you created by emailing 
our Deputy Editor, Leanne Sheill at 
lsheill@fht.org.uk.
This is second in a series of creative 
projects that we will be sharing, keep 
an eye out on our blog for the next 
project from us!

10 You’re all done! 
Fold your wraps neatly and tie with 

some string to give to your clients as a 
little appreciation gift. 

11Aftercare advice
If cared for properly, your wraps 

should last up to a year. Make sure to 
follow and disseminate the following 
advice... Use cold water and a mild 
dishwashing soap to clean, wipe your 
wrap down and make sure not to leave 
them to soak. Simply hang them to dry 
and use again. 
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